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DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY OF ACHYRANTHES ASPERA L. IN
ALWAR DISTRICT OF RAJASTHAN

TEENA AGARWAL and A.S. YADAV
P.G. Department of Botany, R.R. College, Alwar-30100l, Rajasthan, India.

The distribution and ecologr of Achyranthes aspera L. (Amaranthaceae) which grows as a ruderal
weed in wastelands in the Alwar district of Rajasthan have been evaluated. Three varieties of this
weed have been identified,i.e. Achyranthes asperavar. argenteawhich gorws on the Aravalli hills
and in adjacet plain areas, l. aspera var. porplryristachyais found along hedge ofagricultural fields
and railway tracts only in Alwar tehsil whereas A. asperavar. aspera is widely distributed throughout
the district chiefly in plain areas. The populations ofl. asryrdvar aspera growing in different parts
ofAlwar district exhibited considerable plasticity with respect to heighg leafarea per plant, biomass
production, seed production and biomass allocation pattem to roo! shoot and reproductive structures.
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Intnoduction
Studies on th€ ecology ofvarious weeds have been carried
out, such as on the distribution of Cassia tora inlndial
and Eupatorium adenophorum in Australia2 ; the
autecology of E.adenophorumr; the population regulation
of Eapatorium odoratwtf; the taxonomy and ecolory of
Ipomoea carnedand the biolory of Cytisus
Krishnan et al.1 studied, the effect of season and altitude
on the growth of Acalypha indica and. qncluded that the
best gfowth was observed in rainy season and at the top
ofthe hill slopes.

Aclryranthes aspera L. (Amaranthaceae) is a plant
ofmedicinal valuet, grows as a ruderal weed in waste lands,
along road sides and railway tracts, and in the forest areas

ofthe Alwar district Three varieties of Aclryranthes asryra,
i.e. A. aspera vaL aspera, A. aspera var. argentea and A.

asperavar. porphyristaclrya have been reported from the
Sariska forestqro.

However, the review of literature indicated that
scarce information is available about the ecology of
Aclryranthes aspera in general and particularly so far no
attempt has been made to study the ecolory of this weed
in Rajashtan. Hence, the present study was carried out to
investigate the distribution and ecologi o-f Achyranthes
aspera in Alwu district of Rajasthan.
Materialsand Methods
The Alwar district is situated btween27"4' to 2804! north
latitude and 767' to 76o13' east longitude in the north-
eastem part of Rajasthan. The Aravalti mountain range
covers the most part ofthe Thanagazi,Rajgarh and Alwar
tehsils and form important features in Bansur, Kishangarh
and Tijara tehsilstr . The prgsence ofhilly terrain provides
a wide variety ofhabitats throughout the district. The hills
and valleys enclose fertile land and are covered by tropical

dry deciduous thorn forests according to the classification
offorestsr2. A large partofthese forests have been degmded
by human disturbance. The plain areas ofthe district are
subjected to intensive agriculture.

The climate is monsoonal qpe with three distinct
seitsons in a year. The summer season commences from
mid March and extends upto June with maximum
temperature approaching 45"C, the rainy season is from
July to mid Septernber when 90 percent ofaverage annual
rainfall (650 mm) occurs and the winter season extends
&omOctoberto February with minimumtemperature nearing
4oC in the month of December and January, and occasional
low rainfall also occurs during this period. The annual
rainfall of different locations oiAlwar district has been
presented (Table I ).

The soil is sandy loam mixed with gravel, small
stones and shallowon the hill slopes, and sandy loam and
deep inthe valley and plain areas. The soil characteristics
ofdifferent localities in Alwar district were observed to be
highly variable (Table l). The soil pH variei.from 7.5 at
Bala-fort forest to 7.97 at the Hasan Khan Mewat site. Total
dissolved salts (TDS) were lowestat l-axmangarh (0.I I at
t 0 ppt) and highest in soils ofTijara (0.7 I at I 0 ppt). The
soil salinity varies from 0.066 at Hasail Khan Mewat site to
0.259 at2 ppt in Tijara soil. The percent organic cabion
was lowest (0.22) in the soil ofThanagazi and highest (0.85)
in soil of Tijara. Bala-fort forest soils were poor in
phosphorus (27 kg ha't) as compared to the soils of other
localities. Potassium was estimated to be lowest in the soil
ofTehla wtrile maximum in the soil ofRamgarh and Rajgarh.

The distribution and ecology ofthe Achyranthes
asperawas studied by selecting sites in each of the sub-
divisions ofthe Alwar district. In each selected study site,
the wasteland areas were marked for taking observations
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Fig. 1. Flower and fruiting branctr, (a) Aclyronthes
asperavar. argentea, (b) A, asperayar. aspera
and (c) l. asperavar. porphyristachya"

where Aclryranthes aspera was growing. Twenty quadrats

of I m x I m were laid at random in each shrdy site to evaluate

the density ofthe population of Aclryrawhes aspera, Ten
mature plants were uprooted alongwith roots from €ach
study site and their height, number ofleaves present and
leaf area were rmorded. Then the root, shoot and spike
were separatd and dried to constant weight for 48 hn in a

hot air oven for obtaining dry weight following Misrar3.
When the fruits were mature in December the number of
fertile plants perm2, the number ofspikes perplant and the
number of fruits per spike wereestimated. Then the fruit/
seed output perplantand m'area were calculated foreach
study site. Achyranthes 6,spera fruit contains only one
seed, hence the fruit is mentioned as seed. These
observations were taken from September2004 to January
2005. Five soil samples were taken from l0 cm x lOcm x
IOcm volume of soil from each study site. The soil of five
samples for each site was mixed and then used to analyse
the various soil characteristics in the laboratoryu.
Results and Discussion
Plrysical description: Three varities of Achyrarulws aspera
have beenreported from Alwar district on the basis ofthe
desciption ofA. asperauar. porplryristachyari and key
given by Shetty and Singhro. Achyranthes c$pera vat.
argentea(Thw.) Hook. f. is a small herb attaining a height
of58 to 104 cm in open deforested areas in the Aravalli

hills. Stem sparingly branched, quadrangular, flaccid with
long internodes and pubescent (Fig. I a). Leaves subsessile
ovate lanceolatg entire, apex acuminate, silvery white below.
Spike almost straight and flowen greenish wtrite. A. asperq
var asperaL. is a robustperennial herb which is 35 to 86 cm
all (Fig. I b). Stem stout, quadrangular becoming rylin&ical
when mature, tomentose. lraves sessile or sub-sessile,
obovate, almost rounded or obtuse at the apex, leathery
and densely hairy. Spike long, penduncle thick, densely
hairy, flowers reddish, fruits deflexed. A. aspera var.
porphyristaclrya (Wall. ex Moq.) Hook. f. is a perennial
herb growing60to 126 cmall(Fig lc), S'tem isquadrangular,

branched, purple in colour and almost glabrous when
mature. l,eaves petiolate, ovate or ellipticle, acute,
membranous, sub.glabrous or glabrous. Spike almost
straight, penduncle slender, tomentose, flowers sparsely
arranged, large size and pink coloured.
Distribution and Density '. Achyranthes aspera is
distributed throughout the Alwar district of Rajasthan.
Howeveq the species is represented by three varieties which
grow in different habitats. Achyranthes asperayar. aspera
is well distributed throughout the Alwar district in piain
areas as well as in plateaus among the Aravalli hills.
Achyranthes aspera var. argentea grows in the Aravalli
mountain range on the hill slopes and at the base of hill
slopes. A. aspera var. porplryristachya grows in Alwar
tehsil along the hedge ofagricultural fields.

The density of Achyranthes asperavar drgentea
was 19 plants mi at the Bala-fort forest whereas it was 0.3
plants m'2 at Kotkasim (Table 2). The population density
Achyranthes aspera var. porphyristaclrya was t6 plants
m'2 at E{asan Khan Mewat while that of Achyranthes cspera
var- c,speravaried from l0 m, at the Bans*iite to 39.grn, at
theDewanji kabagsite.
Height and le{area: The height of Achyranthes asperct
var. argentea was 58 cm on the hill slopes and 104 cm in the
ungrazed plain area at Kotkasim (Table 2). The average
number of leaves per plant was 19 and the leaf area per
plant was 258 cm'zin this variety. The height ofplants ofl.
aspera vaL asryrd was maximum at Bansur (86 cm) and it
was lowest (26 cm) at Dirvanji ka bag. [t suggests that
height ofplants is related to the density of Achyranthes in
a given region. The number of leaves per plant in this
varietSr was also 19 which is less variable characten The
leafareaperplant was lowest 238 cm2 atHasan KhanMewat
and it was maximum 392 cm2 at Tijara site. The average
height ofl. aspera var. porphyristaclrya was I 26 cm and
the number of leaves per plant were 54.
Fruit Production: The number of spikes per plant in
Aclryranthes aspera var. asepra were observed to be same
in populations growing in various study sites (Table 3).
However, the number of fruits per spike was lowest (75) in
planrsof Aclryranthes asperavar. aspera growtngat Behror
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Thble l. Soil characteristics and annual rain fall of different localities in the Alwar district

l5l

Thble2.Density,heightandleafareaperplantofAclryranthesasperainvarious populationsin Alwardistrict(+S.E.)

[.ocalities Density Ileightofplant
(mI Noofkaf

nernlcnf
Averageleaf
eree (cm4

I-eafarra per
nlonf /nm2l

A. asperavanusDera

Behror 33.6*3.2 65.5*2.2 l8+ 1.3 19.8+2.7 3%
Bansur 9.9*09 86+ 1.7 1.5+ 1.3 16* 1.3 m
Rajgaft 27.7*3.12 6I.8+3.1 l8)+ 1.2 12.+ 1.9 w
Ramgarh 24.6L2.3 67.5*12.5 t7+o.7 182*1.6 306

taxnangartr 28.2+4.5 52.7*5.9 20+2.8 14.2*2.0 w
Thanagazi 14.5+2.7 2l+o8 18.8*3.t 3*l
DeewanjiKaBagh 39.8+3.7 26.2*3.2 17.2+0.8 15.2+ 1.8 xt
HasanKhan Mewat 42.9*3.3 48.5+2.9 19.5* 1.0 12.2*0.9 m
Tehla 14.5*2.2 51.2*4.9 18.2+ 1,3 14.6+0.5 x5
Tiiara 23.6+t.5 48*8.2 17.7 *t.2 22.2+1.8 y2
Kotkasim 21.G2.8 46.&n l610.6 * *

,/L asperavan argentea

Bala-fort forest 19.4*4.8 58*4.4 l9+ t.8 13.6+ t.3 258

Kotkasim 0.30.3 tM+2y2 36-&5.5 * ri

HasanKhan Mewat 3.9a1.5 51.G2.0 '4.*t.r * *

A. asp eru v an potphy ristachy a

Hasan Khan Mewat 15.@.4 t2@122 544*3.0 * *

* Leafarea could not be estimated.
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Thble 3. Reproductive features of various populati ons of Aclryranthes aspera in Alwar district (+S.E').

StudySite No of Spikes
perplant

No.offruits
peyspike

Nooffruits
perplant

No. offruits
pern l

A asperavar. asPerd

Behror 6.5+0.6 75.1*6.8 ,188.15 tw2

Bansur 5.8*0.8 100+6.6 5S 5742

Raigarh 7.5+0.6 92.0*13.8 ffi 19ll3

Ramgaft 8.5+0.6 84.0* 12.l 714 t7w

Irxmangartl 7.7*l.l 77 2+10.2 w 16763

Thanagazi 6.5*0.6 89.1+5.0 579 &398

DewanJikaBag 7.5*A.6 93.9*9.s 704 2W29

HasanKhanMewat 7.2+0.8 88.0*9.4 6v nftl
Tehla 7.0*0.9 86.9*7.4 608 88m

Tijara 6.7*0.6 107+9.8 717 tg)l
Kotkasim I 443E24 4 gfi

A asperavar. arger.tea

Bala-fort forest 7.3+0.6 40.0t4.3 E2 ffi4

Kotkasim 12.@3 52L23 6s8 tgl

HasanKhanMewat I 2196E22 2. f5

A asper a v an porphY rtstuchY a

Hasan Khan Meuat s.H5 74.*182' 3gt &3

Thble4. Biomass(gm) allocation to different partsof Actryranthes asperdpliants invarious localities inAlwardistrict

r The biomass of stem and leaf is estimated together.



site while it was maximum (107) in those growing at Tijara.
Consequently, the fruit production per plant in this variety
was lowest at Behror (488) whereas highest (7 17) atTiiara
Fruit production per plant in this variety was moderate
(600) at Tehla and Hasan Kha Mewat sites. However, the
fruit production m, was highest at Dewanj i ka bag (28000)
followed by Hasan Khan Mcwat site (271 00) while lowest
fruit production was at Kotkasim site (950) which may be
attributed to heavy grazing by cattle end goats in this site.
The fruit production of A. aspera vzr- porphyristachya
was 387 per plant and 6043m-2 at the Hasan Khan Mewat
site. Achyranthes aspera yar. atgentea prducd29O fruits
per plent and 5660 seeds m-2 on hill slopes at the Balafort
forest site whereas the fruitprodrrction was lowat Kotkrsim
and Hesan Khan Mewat sites in plain ereas.
Biomass :Themaximum biomass per plant inl. asryrs vir.
aspera w$ r*orded at tlasan Khan Mewat sirc 1i.f A gmy
followed by Diwanji ka bag end Ramgarh sitc (8 gm). The
lowest biomass was ob,servcd at Behror (2.7 gm) (Tlble a).
A- asperavar. perplryristachya produced 30gm per plant
biomass which was highest whereas it was lowest 2.38 gm
per plant in A. aspera var. argentea at Bala-fort forest
among all the populations studied. However, A. aspera
var. argentea produced 4.8 gm biomass per plant under
grazed conditions at Flasan Khan Meuatsite whereas about
8 gm biomass per plant at the ungrazed Kotkasim site. It
was also observed that almost all the plants of A. aspera
var. argenteah"ve been damaged by grazing at the Hasan
Khan Mewat site.

The allocation ofbiomass to different parts ofthe
plant Was quite variable in different populations of
Achyranthes Laspera (Table 4). ln general, Achyranthes
allocated higher biomass tovegetative parts as compared
to reproductive structures indicating its perennial habit.
However, plants ofl. asperavar- asryra growing at Tehla,
Hasan Kha Mewat and Dewan ji ka bag sites allocated
merely 7 percent of the total biomass to reproductive
sfucutres whereas those growing at laxmangarh and
Rajgarh allocated about 23 and 26 percent respectively to
fruit production. The plants growing at Behror allocated
lowest biomass to roots (10 percent) while those growing
at Deewanji ka bag site allocated highest biomass to roots
(36 percent). The plants growing at Tehlq Thanagazi and
kxmangarh sites allocated 23-33 percent biomass to roots.
Plant ofl. aspera var- porphyristaclryagrowing at Hasan
Khan Mewt site allocated only 6 percent ofabove ground
biomass to reproductive structures. On the contrary
Achyranthes asperavaf. argentea growing on hill slopes
at Bala-fort site allocated suffrcient biomass (28 percent) to
fruit production whereas 9 percent and l0 percent
respectively at Hasan Khan Mewat and Kotkasim sites in
plain areas. It allocated only 10-20 percent biomass to
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roots in plains as well as on hill slopes (Table 41_ :

f)iscussiom : , .'

There an- ihree varieties of Achyranthes aspra which grow
in Alwar district of Rajasthan. A. a$p.eravar. aspera i5

distributed throughout the district in plain areas whereas
A. aspera vaL argentea is found on the hill slopes and
adjacent plain areas in the Aravalli hills, and l. qsperavar

is restricted to Alwar tehsil. The,veriety
A. aspera var. asryra is distributed,in .various edaphic
conditions throughout the district, however, it does not
growonthehillslopes. . r,,

The observations made on thev_ffious population
of Achyranthes crspera var. ospera aind, A- aspera xw.
argentea growing in different parts of Alrlmr dislrict
cxhibited plasticity with respect to stem height, leafer.ea,
biomass productions and fruit production which mey lN: in
response to varying edaphic conditons_, soil moir;iufp
content and biotic factors. Despite variation in growth
behaviour in different study sites in Alwar district, l.
ctsryrqval asperaproduced enormous number of seeds,l
fruits per unit area in all the study sites for.the.perpetuation
of its population. On the confia ry, A. aspera var . argentea
exhibited high biomass and fruit production,per plant in
ungrazed Kotkasim site, the fruit production per unit area
was very less because of its low population density.
Biomass and fruit production in this variety was further
reduced at the grazed Hasan Khan Mewat-site. Hence, it
may be suggested that the poor growth af A:, asperG var.
argentea in plain areas may be attributed to its low
repnrrluctive capacity and grazing by animds. l. asryo
yar trpera populations growing at Tehla, tlasan Khan
Mew t and Deewanji ka bag sites allocate<lmore than 90
perce.rt biomass to vegetative parts and merely g percent
to rep oductive structures indicating its perennial nature.
Howe rer the populations of Bansur, taxmangarh, Rajgarh
and Tiiara sites allocated 75 percent biomass to vegetatiy. e
parts and 25 percent to reproductive structures. The
availability of suffrcient soil moisture at the tlasan Khan
Mewat being near to irrigated agricultural.frelds and Tehla
site due to proximity of Mangalsar dam may be the reason
for less reproductive effort byl. ctsperav*; ctsryrc, In the
Bansur, Rajgarh and lzxmangarh sites it rnay al.loeate more
resources to fruit production in response to high salinity
of soils and limited soil moisture availa,hitity after the
departure ofmonsoon. This is in agreementwith ftrickmanr6
and Yadav and TripathirT who observed increased
allocation to reproductive parts in polygonwn cascadense
and Eupatorium adenophorum with increasing stress
conditions.

A. aspera var. porplryristachya exhibited similar
parttem ofbiomass allocation indicating its perennial habit.
Reddy and Arunar8 also reported lhat Ruelia tuberosa
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purple form allocates major proportion ofbiomass to ahve
ground parts (73 percen$ whereas the green formallocates

OZ p".c"nt biomass indicating their perennial habit' l'
aswravat. argenteT gpowing on hill slopes at the Bala-

fort forest produced vary less biomass per plant and out of'

which allocated 72 petcent biomass to vegetative parts

and 28 percent to reproductive structure. However, it
altocated onty l8lo biomass to reproductive structure in

plain areas indicating its tendency to acquire perennid habit'- 
tlence,Achyrantlescrsryravdr.asperaexhibits

considerable plasticity with respect to morphological

characters andgrowth behaviorr in various habitats which

indicates its wid€ eco@ical amplitude and distribution

throughout the Alwar district- The wide ecological

ampliwdeof lpomoea carneahasbenobserved as it can

grow from hydric to xeric situationste. Ipomoea carnea

has also been reported to grow in the sandy and silty soils,

organic or nutrient poorsoils and hydric to xeric oonditionst'

Singh and Singh' also attributed the wide distribuition of
Cassia tora and Anagaltis arvensis to occurrence of
distinct local populations. The reasons forthe restricted

distribution ofl . asperavar. porplryrMacl4nto the Flasan

Khan Mewatsite arestill obscure.'
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